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Abstract: The Jiuzhou fault in the Langgu Sag of the Bohai Bay Basin is a significant oil-source fault
that connects source rocks and reservoirs, and thus it can transport oil and gas during the hydrocarbon
accumulation period. The hydrocarbon distribution characteristics along the strike of the Jiuzhou
fault differ distinctly, indicating that the transport capacity in different fault segments is also different.
In this study, we focused on analyzing the fault development characteristics to accurately predict the
location of favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways on the Jiuzhou fault. We found that the zones
superimposed by paleo relay ramps developed before hydrocarbon accumulation, active faulting
areas during hydrocarbon accumulation, and transport ridges of the fault are favourable along-fault
locations for transporting hydrocarbons. Based on this idea and 3D seismic data, we investigated
the distribution of the paleo relay ramps of the Jiuzhou fault and the fault activity rate during
hydrocarbon accumulation using the maximum throw subtraction method. Then, the burial depth
contour was employed to search hydrocarbon transport ridges of the fault and therefore predict the
location of favourable hydrocarbon transport pathways of the Jiuzhou fault. The prediction results
show that there are totally 4 favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways, where hydrocarbons are
more likely to migrate vertically and finally accumulate in the overlying formations. In addition, the
pathway locations of the Jiuzhou fault are consistent with the hydrocarbon distribution in the study
area, demonstrating that this method is reliable and feasible for predicting the favorable hydrocarbon
transport pathways of oil-source faults.

Keywords: Jiuzhou fault; favourable hydrocarbon transport pathways; relay ramp; fault activity;
transport ridge

1. Introduction

In the research on hydrocarbon exploration in petroliferous basins, oil-source faults have
been pervasively recognized as important transport pathways for oil and gas migration [1–3].
Since Weeks initially raised the question “Are faults a transport pathway or a barrier during
oil and gas migration?” at the AAPG annual meeting in 1955, petroleum geologists have
gradually realized the importance of faults in oil and gas accumulation and have progressively
conducted related investigations.

As a three-dimensional geological body with a complex internal structure, faults may
exert different effects on fluid migration under different conditions [4–8]. In general, during
the period from the beginning of fault activity to rock creep and crack closure, a fault
mainly acts as a conduit for transporting fluids. However, in the inactive stage of faulting,
it mainly acts as a seal that blocks fluid migration [9–11].

Faults are three-dimensional geological bodies composed of rocks with different
properties; hence, they often have complex internal structures and strong heterogeneity.
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Generally, a fault consists of two parts: the fault nucleus and the fracture zone. Both of the
two parts are different from the undeformed original rock in deformation characteristics,
formation mechanism, and petrophysical properties [5,12–14]. The formation of faults is
often the result of multiple tectonic events. Affected by the strain hardening of fault rocks,
faults do not slip along the same sliding surface each time. Instead, the faulting process
usually consists of multiple sliding surfaces [15,16]. Fault nuclei are composed of fault
rocks, sliding surfaces, and structural lenses. Common types of fault rocks include breccia,
layered silicate-frame rocks, cataclysmic rocks, and rocks formed by mudstone smearing
and cementation, etc. [5,17].

The fracture zone refers to the low-order structure in which the surrounding rocks on
both sides of the fault plane deform to form fractures, or the deformation zone cuts the
surrounding rock under the influence of the faulting-induced secondary stress field [18–20].
Both fractures and deformation zones possess the following characteristics: (1) As the
distance from the fault nucleus increases, the density of fractures or deformation zones
gradually decreases [21,22]; (2) The fractures and deformation zones on the two sides
are different. According to the degree development, the fracture zones can be divided
into symmetric fracture zone and asymmetric fracture zone. Specifically, the former is
characterized by a similar density of fractures and deformation zones for the two sides.
By contrast, due to the difference in stress field during fault formation, fractures and
deformation zones may differ greatly, thus forming asymmetric fracture zones [23].

It has been proposed that oil-source faults play an essential role in controlling the
distribution of oil and gas [24]. The difference in the transport capacity of faults is the main
factor that leads to the different hydrocarbon enrichments in different parts of the fault
strike. Favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways are often characterized by strong transport
capacity; therefore, accurate determination of the location of these pathways is the key point
for hydrocarbon exploration in the ‘lower source upper reservoir’ type of play.

Hydrocarbon accumulation occurs during the evolution of geological structures. As flu-
ids, both oil and gas have mobility, and the permeability of fault zones changes temporally and
spatially. Therefore, the study of the mechanism of faults transporting oil and gas has always
been challenging in the field of petroleum geology. Regarding the mechanism of fluid migra-
tion by faults, there are mainly two proposed theories: the “episodic” migration mechanism
of “seismic pump” suction and the slow seepage mechanism driven by buoyancy [3,25–27].

The migration of oil and gas along faults can be divided into three forms: vertical
transport along the fault (upward and downward), transport along the strike of the fault,
and transport across the fault plane [28]. These hydrocarbon migration mechanisms are
consistent with the anisotropic features of the fault zone. However, there are obvious
differences in the fluid transport capacity of faults in different directions. Through the
simulation of paleo water flow, it has been found that the flow rate in vertical fractures of
undeformed rocks was 6 times that of horizontal fractures, and the ratio was 1.5 in deformed
rock [29]. Recent exploration results showed that when faults are open, oil and gas are
most likely to migrate upward along the fault and move laterally when such a vertical
migration is blocked by the caprock. The corresponding layer where the vertical migration
occurs is affected by the damage degree of the caprock and fault-sand configuration [30].
Hydrocarbon migration along the fault zone is in the form of ‘focusing fluid’ in a limited
space. At the same time, the complex internal structure of the fault zone leads to the fact
that hydrocarbons do not simply migrate along fault planes. Instead, they migrate along
the high-permeability parts formed by fault activity [5,31]. Therefore, for an individual
fault zone, only some parts can be used as effective channels for transporting oil and gas,
irrespective of the directions.

Over the past years, substantial investigations on oil-source faults acting as important
hydrocarbon transport pathways have been conducted, mainly including the analysis
of geological factors (e.g., fault opening and sealing, fault type, the internal structure of
fault zones [5], physical simulations by controlling temperature, pressure, lithology, and
permeability [32,33], and numerical simulations of stress-strain distribution and fracture
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development near faults [34–36]. Based on these analyses, fault geometry and development
characteristics [37], fluid transport dynamics by faults [38–40], and the relationship between
faulting period and hydrocarbon accumulation [41] have been explored to further evaluate
the fluid-transport ability of faults. However, most of these studies focused on the difference
of hydrocarbon transport ability by different faults, and those regarding the transport
capacity of different parts of the same oil-source fault are scarce. Moreover, there is a
lack of systematic methods for predicting the location of favorable hydrocarbon transport
pathways, and these studies did not take into account the period of fault activity. Therefore,
by analyzing the formation and evolution characteristics of faults in different periods from
previous results, in this study we proposed an effective method for searching favorable
hydrocarbon transport pathways of the oil-source fault, aiming at providing a guidance
for hydrocarbon exploration deployment and enriching the theory that faults control
hydrocarbon accumulation.

2. Geological Settings

The Langgu Sag is located in the west of the Bohai Bay Basin, where the Paleogene
Shahejie and Dongying formations and the Neogene Guantao formation are developed
from bottom to top. Previous exploration has shown that the oil and gas in the sag originate
mainly from the source rocks in the upper fourth member and the lower third Member of
Shahejie Formation (hereinafter abbreviated as Es4

U and Es3
L, respectively). Meanwhile,

the middle third member and the upper third member of Shahejie Formation (hereinafter
abbreviated as Es3

M and Es3
U, respectively) are the main hydrocarbon-enriched horizons.

Such a configuration forms a typical ‘lower source, upper reservoir’ type of play. The
Langgu sag is characterized by strong tectonic movements and frequent fault activities [42],
leading to narrow sedimentary facies bands and rapid facies changes therein. Thus, long-
distance lateral migration of oil and gas are rare, especially after vertical migration through
oil-source faults. On the plane, oil and gas primarily accumulate in the structural traps on
both sides of the fault (Figure 1). After crude oil is oxidized, along the migration path, the
density and viscosity of crude oil will decrease, and along the migration path, the salinity
of formation water will decrease. The crude oil migration in Langgu Sag was oxidized,
therefore along the main fault, both the density and viscosity of crude oil increase from
bottom to top, while the salinity content of formation water show a decreasing trend. These
features indicate the vertical upward migration of oil and gas, and the oil-source fault is
the main transport pathway (Figure 2).

The Jiuzhou fault traverses the Langgu sag with an ~NE strike. It is composed of a
21 km west segment and a 24 km east segment. The dipping angle of the fault is about
75◦. The Jiuzhou fault is a long-term active oil-source fault that truncates the Paleogene
Shahejie Formation, Dongying Formation, and Neogene Guantao Formation from bottom
to top. Oil and gas are enriched on both sides of the fault. However, the along-strike
enrichment degree of oil and gas is different, and there is no hydrocarbon accumulation in
some structural traps (Figure 1), possibly due to the poor vertical hydrocarbon transport
ability in some parts of the fault. Therefore, the effective prediction of the location of
the fault’s favorable transport pathways plays an important role in guiding oil and gas
exploration in this area.
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3. Influencing Factors of the Locations of Favourable Transport Pathways

Different segments of oil-source faults have different transport capacities, leading to
differences in hydrocarbon distribution along faults. A large number of studies have shown
that oil and gas migration along faults is intermittently episodic under the influence of
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seismic pumps [26,43], which are affected by the internal structure of faults. For a single
fault, the location of its favorable transport pathways is usually related to factors such as the
migration force of the fault, the geometry and kinematic characteristics of the fault, and the
relationship between the fault activity period and the hydrocarbon accumulation period.
Oil-source faults are open when transporting oil and gas, so factors such as shale content in
the fault zone and the normal stress of the fault plane are not the main factors controlling the
vertical migration of oil and gas [44]. Considering the formation and evolution processes of
faults, it is concluded that the development of favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways
on oil-source faults is dominantly affected by three factors, including the location of
paleo relay ramps before hydrocarbon accumulation, the fault activity intensity during
hydrocarbon accumulation, and the location of hydrocarbon transport ridges.

3.1. Location of Paleo Relay Ramps before Hydrocarbon Accumulation

During fault development and segmentation, concentrated stress, highly developed
small transfer faults, and fractures are commonly observed in relay ramps, and the de-
velopment of fractures in the relay ramp is relatively high. When the stress is released in
these zones, it is easy to cause earthquakes and formation ruptures, providing pathways
for oil and gas migration [45]. The location of relay ramps is often the transition zone in the
process of fault evolution and is in a relatively low potential area [46]. Furthermore, the
location of relay ramps controls the sand‘s shape [47]. Thus, relay ramp locations not only
reflect the direction of oil and gas migration, but also provide favorable conditions for the
migration along the fault.

However, not all relay ramps are conducive to the migration of oil and gas. If the
formation period of relay ramps is earlier than the hydrocarbon accumulation period, their
locations are favorable hydrocarbon accumulation zones. During hydrocarbon accumula-
tion, the location of relay ramps opens prior to other parts of the oil-source fault, facilitating
the vertical migration of oil and gas therein. By contrast, if relay ramps form later than
hydrocarbon accumulation, the transport ability of their locations is weak and cannot be
used as favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways on oil-source faults.

3.2. Fault Activity Intensity during Hydrocarbon Accumulation

Favorable transport pathways of oil-source faults are also affected by the intensity of
fault activity after stress release. The spatiotemporal activity of different fault segments
are obviously inhomogeneous, resulting in significant differences in oil and gas migration
along the fault strike [48]. Faults are the product of tectonic movements, and the greater
the intensity of the fault activity, the stronger the tectonic movement it has experienced.
Larger fault activity intensity also leads to more energy being released, thereby providing
more power for hydrocarbon migration. In addition, the development of secondary faults
and fractures is associated with fault activity [22]. The greater the activity intensity, the
more developed the secondary faults and fractures, and the higher the opening degree of
fractures, which is also conducive to the migration of oil and gas. It should be noted that
highly active oil-source faults are not conducive to oil and gas migration at any time. Only
areas with source rocks in the strong hydrocarbon expulsion period are favorable oil and gas
transport sites. Therefore, the intensity of fault activity during hydrocarbon accumulation
is one of the main factors affecting the development of favorable transport pathways.

3.3. Hydrocarbon Transport Ridges of Faults

When oil and gas migrate vertically along the fault, they do not migrate upward uni-
formly. Due to the uneven fault plane, there exist three forms of hydrocarbon migration:
parallel flow, converging flow, and divergent flow, in which converging flow is most con-
ducive to hydrocarbon migration and accumulation [2]. The transport ridge of faults is the line
connecting the highest points along the fault plane, and its location is often structurally high
and belongs to a relatively low potential area. During the upward hydrocarbon migration
along the oil-source fault, oil and gas converge preferentially to the transport ridge, showing a
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pattern of converging flow. Therefore, transport ridges are also an influencing factor for the
development of the favorable transport pathways along the oil-source fault.

4. Method for Predicting the Location of Favourable Hydrocarbon Transport Pathways
4.1. Recognition of Relay Ramps Developed before Hydrocarbon Accumulation

There are multiple approaches for recognizing relay ramps, and the most widely used
is the displacement-distance curve. In a displacement-distance curve, the low-value areas
represent the relay ramp locations [49,50]. Due to the linear relationship between fault
throw and displacement, we used the throw-displacement curve to recognize the location of
relay ramps. First, the distribution of paleo fault throws before hydrocarbon accumulation
should be restored, and the areas with low values are considered the relay ramps. At
present, there are mainly two methods for paleo throw restoration: the vertical fault-throw
subtraction method [51,52] and the maximum fault-throw subtraction method [53]. The
former refers to the subtraction between the throw of the restored horizon and that of its
vertically overlying horizon, while the latter refers to the subtraction between the throw of
the restored horizon and the maximum throw in the overlying horizon (Figure 3). Massive
statistical data have shown that the maximum displacement of the fault linearly increases
with the extension length of the fault [54]. Fault restoration based on the vertical fault-throw
subtraction method often results in an increased throw and unchanged length, which has
certain limitations. However, the maximum fault-throw subtraction method can more
truly reflect the formation and evolution history of faults [55]. Therefore, by restoring the
distribution of paleo throws of faults before hydrocarbon accumulation with the method of
maximum fault throw subtraction and drawing throw-distance curves, the location of the
paleo relay ramps can be effectively identified.
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4.2. Determination of Fault Activity Intensity during Hydrocarbon Accumulation

The most commonly used methods for calculating fault activity intensity include
the growth index method, the fault throw method, and the fault activity rate method.
Among them, the fault activity rate method employs time to measure intensity and has
achieved satisfying results in numerous studies [38,40]. Fault activity rate refers to the ratio
of fault throw to the corresponding time span in a specific period of geological history.
Specifically, different activity rate calculation methods have been proposed for different
types of faults [56].

During the calculation process, the hydrocarbon accumulation period should first
be determined, followed by the detailed structural interpretation (e.g., horizon and fault
interpretations) on the corresponding seismic profiles. Then, the horizon data on both walls
of the faults during hydrocarbon accumulation can be read. Meanwhile, the time span of
hydrocarbon accumulatio n is obtained according to the stratigraphic timescale of the study
area. Finally, the fault activity rate during hydrocarbon accumulation can be calculated
using the the method described in the literature [56].

4.3. Determination of the Location of Transport Ridges

A fault is a three-dimensional geological body with a complex internal structure, and
the buried fault plane often has an uneven shape. To determine the location where the
transport ridges develop, the foremost task is to determine the shape of the fault plane
using the corresponding burial depth contours. The lines connecting the depth contours at
the low potential points of each horizon are the locations of the transport ridges, manifested
as an uplift shape in the buried depth curve.

5. Prediction of the Location of Favourable Hydrocarbon Transport Pathways

The hydrocarbon accumulation in the Langgu sag occurred 34 Ma ago [42]. In this
study, by determining the location of the paleo relay ramps, the fault activity rate, and the
distribution of hydrocarbon transport ridges at 34 Ma, the location of favorable transport
pathways onthe Jiuzhou fault was studied.

Based on seismic data, we employed the maximum fault throw subtraction method
to restore the paleo throw distribution of the Jiuzhou fault before 34 Ma (Figure 4). The
results revealed three relay ramps in the western segment, which are located at Line 848,
Line 1104 and Line 1424, respectively. In the eastern segment, six relay ramps were found,
which are located at Line 1616, Line 1712, Line 1840, Line 1968, Line 2128 and Line 2288,
respectively. Notably, all these relay ramps are potential favorable locations for faults to
transport oil and gas.

The along-strike fault activity rate during hydrocarbon accumulation shows obvious
heterogeneity, with the maximum value reaching 40 m/Ma. Additionally, there are a
number of high-value areas in the activity rate. After the comparison between hydrocarbon
distribution and fault activity rate, it is evident that oil and gas are mainly distributed on
both sides of the fault segments with an activity rate greater than 10 m/Ma, indicating that
the greater the intensity of fault activity, the more favorable the vertical migration of oil
and gas (Figures 1 and 5).

In addition, we read the along-strike burial depth data of different horizons based
on 3D seismic data and obtained the corresponding contours of the fault plane depth of
the eastern and western fault segments. Finally, four hydrocarbon transport ridges were
determined in the western segment (Figure 6), which are located in the vicinity of Line 864,
Line 1088, Line 1248, and Line 1376, respectively. Meanwhile, five ridges were found in the
eastern segment, which are located near Line 1440, Line 1520, Line 1664, Line 1856, and
Line 2224, respectively.
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After the superimposition of the three above-mentioned zones (i.e., paleo relay ramps
developed before hydrocarbon accumulation, areas with 10 m/Ma fault activity rate during
hydrocarbon accumulation, and hydrocarbon transport ridges of the fault), four favorable
hydrocarbon transport pathways were revealed (Figure 1). The location of these pathways
is in good agreement with the hydrocarbon distribution at present, while the regions
without such pathways show less or no oil and gas accumulation, validating the accuracy
of the prediction method.

6. Results and Discussion

When a fault is active, the locally formed cavity and fracture system will lead to an
explosive increase in permeability. As a result, large-scale hydrocarbon migration will occur
along the high-permeability parts of the huge fault system. After the fault activity ceases,
hydrocarbons will fall back until the fault closes [57,58]. When the fault activity ceases,
the cavity gradually closes under the load pressure from overlying sediments, losing its
conductivity. Meanwhile, the permeability of fractures inside the fault fracture zone is one
to three orders of magnitude higher than that of the surrounding rock [59]. These fractures
are able to transport hydrocarbons, but the scale and efficiency of hydrocarbon migration
are much lower than those during the fault activity period.

Hydrocarbon exploration in petroliferous basins shows that oil and gas migration
along faults occurs in areas with strong fault activity during hydrocarbon accumulation [40].
Fault activities are frequent in high faulting intensity areas, which are prone to “episode”
opening and become the dominant pathways for oil and gas migration [60,61]. Moreover,
the rocks in these zones are influenced by stronger forces and are easy to break. Fractures
are highly developed and are the key locations for oil and gas to pass through the caprock
and migrate vertically [62,63]. Studies have shown that tectonic stress is the direct cause
of fault formation and is also an important driving force for oil and gas migration along
faults. The greater the intensity of fault activity during hydrocarbon accumulation, the
larger the scale of the formed fault cavity and fracture system, and the more conducive it is
to hydrocarbon transportation [36].

Previous research results have demonstrated that fault throw can represent the inten-
sity of fault activity, and its size is a key parameter to measure the hydrocarbon transport
ability of faults. The larger the fault throw, the larger the width of fault zones and fault
rocks [22,64], and the stronger the capacity of faults to transport oil and gas.

The parts where the fault strikes bend and faults intersect with each other are often
the regions where the fault relay ramps develop. Natural earthquakes are the most direct
evidence of fault activity, and strong earthquakes occur more often at the bending and
turning points of faults and in strongly active areas such as the intersection zone of two
faults, which have become typically recognized earthquake signs [65]. Due to the growth
and connection of fault planes, fault relay ramps become a ridge-like low-potential energy
zone, which is conducive to the accumulation of oil and gas and is often the dominant
pathway for vertical hydrocarbon migration [37].

Based on both vertical fault and dip-slip fault models, we employed the finite differ-
ence numerical simulation method to explore the fault displacement, stress, and expansion
changes in fault relay ramps. The results showed that the intersection of faults is the key
to the stress concentration and the vertical leakage of the caprock. It is mainly reflected in
the following two aspects: First, the stress change causes the overlying caprock to open
a triangular high expansion zone near the intersection area, forming a vertical pathway
for hydrocarbons to pass through the caprock. Second, under higher strain conditions,
the shear strain value in these intersection areas is lower than that of active fault planes.
The shear mudstone smearing is low, and the sealing ability is weak. Additionally, at the
intersection zones of two or more faults, the rock is strongly stressed and easily broken,
thus forming twisted and opening fractures [66].

Fault planes are an uneven geological body, and the upward migration of oil and
gas along the fault plane is manifested in three forms: convergent flow, divergent flow,
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and parallel flow [2]. Among them, the convergent flow is most conducive to upward
hydrocarbon migration. Therefore, by describing the shape of the fault plane, one could
determine where the ridge develops on the fault plane, and this area may be a favorable
pathway for faults to transport oil and gas.

Overall, at different faulting periods, the high faulting intensity parts, the relay ramps,
and the ridges of the fault can all become hydrocarbon transport pathways. In this study, we
suggest that the region superimposed by paleo relay ramps, high faulting intensity zones,
and effective transport ridges are favorable for the development of hydrocarbon transport
pathways. This is because the stress in the pre-hydrocarbon-accumulation relay ramps
is more concentrated, which is prone to the formation of fractures. During hydrocarbon
accumulation, the fault activity intensity is greater, the formed transport pathways are
larger in scale, and the driving force for hydrocarbon migration is greater. On the transport
ridges, hydrocarbons can migrate along fault planes in the form of convergent flow. Thus,
the superimposed regions of the three have favorable conditions for oil and gas to migrate
along the faults. Based on this understanding, we predicted the dominant oil and gas
transport pathways of the Jiuzhou fault in the Langgu Sag, and the following conclusions
have been obtained:

The location of the favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways of the oil-source fault is
mainly affected by three factors: the distribution of the paleo relay ramp of the fault before
hydrocarbon accumulation, the fault activity intensity during hydrocarbon accumulation,
and the location of the fault transport ridge. Particularly, the region superimposed by paleo
relay ramps, high faulting intensity zones, and effective transport ridges are favorable for
the development of hydrocarbon transport pathways.

Based on 3D seismic data, we utilized the maximum throw subtraction method to
restore the pre-hydrocarbon accumulation distribution of paleo fault throws for the pur-
pose of determining the location of the paleo relay ramps. Then, we calculated the fault
activity rate during hydrocarbon accumulation, which can represent the intensity of fault
activity. Furthermore, the burial depth contour of the fault plane was used to search for
the location of hydrocarbon transport ridges. Finally, the above results were combined to
determine the location of favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways on the Jiuzhou fault
via superimposed display.

A total of four favorable hydrocarbon transport pathways have been determined, and
their locations accord well with the current distribution of hydrocarbons.
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